




Tills is t'he fifteenth If nue of KOOjTSIHI® c A Moffatt s Snesrj 殳 Scolston Pubi， 
XIcation fcr* 昭顼。Augusjt ‘49 is ©FA"s 12th birthday ?ncl--ra«Jre or lefeg-- 
ie the 7 th 'birthday Jtoonghlnefe Mfr. I eh started Ik f 42 but wamnY pub®c: dull • 
944 and ®45ra 工ji thir?，「詣茵宀F Hope to feature stuff sv®h Big Nnoo Fann 
ft，Reward Killer^ Roy Tacksttg Ais® RerBh&y® Demuud.秘rd John Van Cowbt士生.
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审工rmaater reports Spring "49 Mai 11 ng--30 5 (aaine aj 
laEtlrse» tsk)e—But 4 nags rated 4,53 They were R&rL z 
glenu^s Different t. PhanteurJ&g® rating 4 5：' »
运通；Q电姐Jy/TS庭一函處〕工滬雙四号H3 琥e Moor.eMy>e.
AU ◎ther itews rated 3P f?a，e for two which r&ted jugrt
that a 2。 AnW I von® t say who—unlr ee you write az:d g nk me： 
enclo-aing s B^nped8 Belf-addressed enveh&pe pc⑸t&E 」*”： 
All package b test fid 七卜0丁0豆旦卜工旷 be fere apeninf：t

*.t ougjhte while thinking* These polls that these pdopl.e not gc±r：£ 
take。，。I like Tamer"e nugicestiw. Let; earth fapats mke reply in bin gw” 
nag;內r coltwio Takes very little effort。 So@ I proceed 七u ”811冃斌日丁「 Lane/* 
r^vifiion of Bogs*s--sr-BoggB9 nuggested poll©•°

]J i-intollectuajL Home Arouseyaents (reader^ please refez* to pg 19 of last ；?-• - 
d - :igo 七。follow thi36 6.«.) I unad to "be quite a pinochle fan but we snust k^yp 
"「-thin the 工 amt year"、 分⑪门‘七 rag^bsr playing card? of any kinds. .raayt ：二 
<V 1 play Ronie Flinch soma thing with the Handly last Kraam。 Gardening--! 
匕—7e~昌 lerga lot and front and hack yard to take care of„ including the 項c。1!..；= 
of grass? trinraing of Bhrub^bery^ waterings etc。 (rented, not owed by 工jmj 
Ta?:e5 up more of ny tir,te than 工"d like Lute Home workshop=quit nisssiiX :h 
r?dio bldg, -Kithin the last year4 Too expensive a hc.bl>y for & petn like ；,応 
I like parties whether I get Urunk ur not“ Won-InteXlectual nwRj^-frcr> he?-..e 
jfe>''Ussr-ente: Dancing-工 have (iiTi'perfected a quaint clog-dance# ~ 1也3匕七 clut- 
I would like», could 丫 p.ffo^d* eti^ Eana 胡 Taverns Skk 1 f*i*oquent nw &涼

nenn=-fairly often 寸.© I seen 七^ Getting more chormy @b@ut wha七 I 士第 ％、 尊〜 
工芯区ite theatre-when I <：ian »fforc £±“ 「?hy d® the rich people hove to h『、w〃 ?.1X 
o" the mondO VaudQ'rilla-iifjt within lant ye&r th© I enjoy sores of it；；戈* ；lave 

the pastjlui-l^sqne—not within che pa^t two or three years® -
prol39ly would ”9re 工 leaded -with $勺然.I play tho footba：.!卩@。卫物 at work • *Tava 
wti a few tlws to@c Cava for matching*era on video I haven t been a Spsc i 
r-^ jetator within 七he I®坪七 year。 Or a parti<iipent(excapt for Bhooiing at 七5$ 

=ring nailed to th# garage((earless)) )0 'forking all day at ye sweat- 
shop and taking care of the houea and y»rd give ?)e plenty of exercise# 13•'• 
quite a walker 七①毋。Bars*：® 11 and baHkefball I like to ptay and wateh, Fc。？- 

> .,1 I like to watche Hunting and ft shing-like t。reais v/oods and dem， t-
dent care for hunting c；r fi■約hSmfiw Could do it if 吋 livlihGod depended cr ft* 
ytr dwran be tcha« Boat! r^? Pah© Like tatraveX via shiijg to be getng sc!r.e^>：re

、 —3 getting' thf5re hut . _ ':"，。。」：_：•； the sake of :Tlx沿/寸一二 g Kooning o— 
七上寺 wrter=nav?» Beach-cccasionaly in the suwnertine Plunge^nop«c
Oily "social and/cr BerTica organ! on1'工 can li st is union nee ting® 料 ml I 
d◎门t get to thm often as, the hall is too far fr©ra harew Outlander biseti 11,30 
are v料ry sO'Cial affairns tho« and tha IAS?S is looking up。 Hope the rest at 
『◎u have wf&tttsn wpa里工 ropwta!, too«-or 11 o Redd's quesiiana required ware 
detailed answers b^.t could angler one group at a tiros s as Harry 冬a±d。 

广 Tag junt reading thia ever and die covered the tindersta^eFient of ths picrths 
Outl&nder riostin^ff are bery gozWaX affaireCrorss out the "very". Underline 

跳t。) And the IAS■阳 Treprev&d,工 v^rh der©9 Choi11es And within Ina 
last year® s.Mthin the 丄&冃七 month* in fact. ((tonite is 韵 Juno ”49)] 

(pivor)
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Kmmm•- fJe^TO 工 而,片wed the(,lPetff item in firnt section of pollXanayisntgonna 
take® Have ®迎£$, SpiGollie{wore er less) „ I like dogs and horses® Neit 
to people r they are wy favfjrita anlmlB □

Thia in the flrt tine I have ne冃料ed wi 贫 1 ditto g1rbfo^ mny a year a
If all goas 刘3二工,this inh of Moo-ny Bill "be ditta^d an^ mimeo6d* And Moorty 

sport a printed cover one of these t±gg two.

May as? well complete this (,poll report"切 noting dora info not already 
covered® I refer new to Redt^ * s orlginaX poll he didn* t taka. . o -
(next issues the 圖®*ry o：? r雷 life*. ) I guesB I don't have a'*favori te" '
non-gtf 工 read 6atEvePomtf Colliersp ULfe» Esquires Pop Jfechanicsg 
C£.rnsra mgsP etc. at odd tildes® Mast of p n®n~ntfantasy reading ie in 
benka ”(history* Whodunnits, and vjhat I call 買eX.工丄±_七£单.novels enU pMqi 七£ 
such 83 stuff hy Tolfe? llaugharit ancZ other n^ig nane 'vrTters" wb.D occasi oi ri.L：., 
wrtts A ^or thwhili?： Mok®.G) Ceric bookB? Piilpp? Double pah。 Radio Rrof；”m± 
I ie me tiroes Listen 七。 the hour-long dramatic Bhows(wi.%h the constant exce：;，。 
◎ 丁 七he Lux Rndio Thoatre^-which I av◎曼d. Avoid。工 tell youg)when they are pre
senting sor?ething I want t,o haara Theatre Guildn Ford Theatre* CTC Unive^eit;； 
T? jatre® Ktc＜： Cojnady ? Jack Benny 工 follow as const ntently as possible..
a'1 'Mt like .riira^ TJnranteg, Henry Mcngm” J*red Allen8 Rob Hope, Eddie Gan tor, 
:忧’fy" s Tavern Aar a 11 of thair ntxiff rofelad int® one* Milton Berle，I IIstan 
t t fjaeh of thene about once a month and therefore get enjoyment
3?，二 beeomiE碧 img-waary,,辞。 t。apeak.a Sanetlnse 工 even 岫兄甘 Jack Benny,, 
i i "or'rratior Pleajja ^'nut 'broadc?4t out here anymore arid I wish It was( 
Break the 方 ank arkt Groucho Lforxf n qpzi fHow are fairly enter tain! ne hut jt 尸七 

Cftnt replace Inf««?1134 The other quiz showB I can take(havS.ng a strong 
etomch) or leave„ I usually leave*en.«。工 suppose the JoIpoh and levant and 
tbs Bing Orofi^ showf? could be called 卿” favorite non alassica工 nuoic pYoex^--- 
I think the "be^t program Crsuby had thip year was the one with Satchmo 
A?-'itetrong» J* 員屈紡rC.en and Vsmidl。《lasw“ stop kissing 吧 hand.

工 heard it (Ya冃仗 rebroadcaflt«-how elt?e?) Nov.明? come to the
records and to the no^ie3. The other nite X started writing down the titl--s 
c： ino^ir◎豊 I have 日巨en more than once er would like to sea again- They .all 
Tsa^en" t ^•olassics*^ (by 被^2^2皿，日 standarda) but each one listed had at leas t 
oxi3 scene Iaenjoy®d iiwnensaly» I think 1 11 ^ted around 25 titles before I 
got sleepy hit the rack. X wn« t lis?tsen here but will eventually whan 
I have 痴re tiw mrd wpaee。 Actually^ 工 have no '»favorite ° or ^few favorites" 
£n sny one fields non-fnif or otherwifia® Moot of my records are popular 
stuff with a f” f,hilife!llyn(folk mslcf non) and "cI&Rtdcal", 口1工 Vmt 
a few assorted tit lee junt for kickn..,, Pance of the Houre, Frankie & .・
Johnny, South Anerica-T^ke It 加跟y® Khapoody in Blue, i；utcr®cker Suites 
Caiypr o Rong & Ocaam KoK* Oh5 'That A Beautiful Mornings Truckdrivsr f
Kiues力 执倉 4,七？值 and SldLnny pa^ April Showers» and on into the night, B v\ 
Favor!ta Mco?ii©" no special order) i Prince Valient® Al^ey Qop
Stewe Canyon，MondicH Tlarnaby^ GorA* Out 6b 国ay，liV Abner，Space B〉Hank.. 
Wall, yow were either "bored to death "by all thle or ___________________ ______  ‘
(fill in your 。加 reaction..») Gad, the typerrors. Never” neyer,
never cowpome on the orl^injal earben or Btencils ℃囂appy QinventiGn'.ng''
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THOTrS WHILE TYPING
By Rick Sueary

Well as you can see, I*ve moved again, and am now the proud 
co-edi tor of Mocnnhino. The reason that there is no more 逆orphou3bs 
A.s all ths edltoTe^went ttieir own Xvaya, and the duplacation equ = 
ipment broke. And wHile I regre t Seeing i t pass an, atl：. ast for 
the time,「m more than happy t。be in with my two bQeom buddiea» 
I.en and Stan。And Into a zine that waa already following' the 
edi toral policy I had hoped MOE would. I hope that thia will be 
my last move for awhile, and that I will be f11ling 迎。。口shine 
for many a mailing to come匸

Now to a few thota Some of you might
□ oncevablly be wondering just were the Outlander Society stands 
in ths local dis：t.ersement tetween the L.盘and the Insurgent入 

Well? in a few yeur^s, we stand as far back as possable. Each ioeni= 
ter*s opinion is his ownt and though we tend to agree, we have nc 
policy toward the matter。工 for one have found it it extremJ.y harC* 
I*ve teen with both side for most of my fanish life, and while I 
am Inc 1 ind to £且巾the LASTS aide, there is a lot to say for tho ：■ 
on the oppoeisiODc :Burbee has been writting me(though lightly) for 
a longer period of time than any one else in fEtndoiag and he got me 
to join FAPa. I have nothing but admeration for Rotsler (or 
least no one has told me he takes dope and beads his kids when he 
is sober) Lapay in person can oft.the sole of friendlyness. Yet» 
I think all the LkS?S are swell, and I'd do any tiling for Ackerman。

I ask you。v/hat*s a guy going to do? Nothing 工 guess.
• Spe?king of

the Outlaiider Society, remember you all have a date for SO^TH GAIK 
IN 58： While the 坪hole thing started as a joke, i t *i3 no onger 
cne。I am seriously going to try and get the nod ia 1957, to have 
the convention here。 The Outlander Society is pleged support it 
to a man (and woman)/w4w邱£///w//a4我力'/以7力////%， We make no pre力 

1aes as to who will be here9 but we hope you will be, and ofooura® 
I willf and Ackernan。 The three of ous ought to have a good tiiue 
talkin/ over old times atleast。 • •

I wonder if any of you collectore 
of unread books (to quote one athority) have ever come acrusa a 
book titled WA New Humanity or 工he E&ster Island" by Adolf Wilbrandtv 
It ras or：ngea】ly written :口 兽eTman； but 工叫as lucky eRough to Sind 
an English translation by Dr. Rappoport. The book deals wlth a 
seemingly average middle-class German of the 1900's that suddenly 
gets the idea he haa been reborn like the Phoenix, and starts out 
to form a new fath gt religion. Or atleast he trys。 The aim being 
to take a select gr“up of y)ung people to Eas ter Island and build 
a ntop a. at was olaaed to take a lage amount of scientific equ- 
ment with them, and to Invent more things when they got there。 

bellved the world was distruying it self and thought his group couli 
be saved to retui.Id 11« In :he book none of these things ever h* 
pen, and the man la lost in ttie web of his family, and finea丄ly 
dies。But the thing that struck nie waaF "could this oe were Oalf 
> '.ape Id on got his idea for Odd Hotm?" e Almoat every vaing is itiera p 
:n undeveloped form。 The iceolated islsmd, with it's advaced 
W*. aa" invention：" -he long life ar inunortali ty <> Even to the 
(l i si - < e，。工 common「eople. - suppose I will ne aver know, put j t 
is interesting to voQdere
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Thofs While Typing -- Sheary.

IS CALUOB1TIA BEING SNUBBED?

The other day I was thinking over all the 
stories with local settings I had read, and was reather disapointing- 
ly supprised at the relatively small number. That is stf stories of 
modern "mes layed in California, and more particularly in or around 
Los Angeles. Ofcourse there are some that oome to mind like Hien- 
lien's MHe Built a Crooked House.•" or "The Stolden Doormouse" layed 
reather far in the future. And there is the pb HInvasion° t by Whi t- 
man Chambers > about the Jap invasion of the coast. Then there was a 
nother ASF stories who's name I forget, inwhich another invader is 
beatten time bomb in the San Andrues fait sets of a quake. And then 
ofcourse there was the renent story in the Fost about a rain-maker 
over L・A・

There have been others, and California has been mentioned 
a lot In the background of stories. The usual thing is for the hero 
to go there to consult with some scientist, or there is a quick flash 
out there to show some minor happening.• But generally not even this•

Compare this to the overwelming number of stories with New York 
as the centeral lacale. I ront even try to count the number of times 
New York has been invaded, destroyed, plage readen, or rotted away. 
Or how many bright young scientist have saved i t and the heroin from 
a fate worse than death. Nearly every issue of (to name out one
mag) has New York featured in atleast one story> 戸”

The^in &y minfi is WHY?
Surely Los Angeles, third larges city in the country, rates as a po-
tentual setting for a story. The mystery v/ritters use 11 offen en
ough. Can it be that the authors know New York better? That . does
not seem likely, for look who we havG out here.. The crew of the
crop. The van Vogt's have been here for years 9 Bradbury was rated 
here,the Hamai tons(Brackett) and Ktaitners have been here I don't know 
how long. Hubbord has spent a lot of tine here, and there are Hodoubt 
o thers who's were abouts I don^t know. Why then is this nost modern 
and progressive state In the Union so forgotten when it comes to the 
setting of stories? The only answer I can see is the same as the one 
on why the advertising industry doesn•t move out here. The Publishers 
are all in New York* Vhat do you think?

HOW TO A WAR
, Laney, in the last mailing> * gave a very interesting

account of why the Japs lest the last war. That started me thinking 
about an idea of mine that I was once timpted to send in to the War 
DcRt. But the brashness of a fan didn11 carry over to writting the-

、Sec. of So as you will probablly agree it is fantasy I will use 
i t here. For sacuri ty reasons I erge you to be carefull of who you 
let read this. 11 can be worked both ways.

The first thing to do is 
load up a group of 3-36ts with about 1/3 of our stock pile of A-Bombs 
and head for Russia. ―- Aaaah. sofar you see nothing new you asy! 
Just what you would suggest tool• But there is more• You write (or 
phone) ahead to Joe and tell him that you*r coining. And then give 
him all the bad news. Explain that you are going to fly over all the
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key cities and areas in Russia with your load of bombs, but not going 
to drop any. Just keep circling around and around over the targets. 
(A-Bombs having a wide sweep you wouldn't have to bright over your 
target to drop them.) And tell Joe that you wont dxop them if he wont 
do anything foolish like shooting at the planes that carry them. Ex
plain that If a plane is shot down, the bomb inside goes off. So the 
only way not to get bombed is not to try and bring the planes down. 
You ofcourse send in replacements when the first flight of bombers 
gets low on feul.

What♦s the goe* of sending planes, you say, if they 
don't drop bombs We11, by not bombing we do anumber of things* We 
don *t kill millions of Hussians that don * t want the war; we don't 
distroy usefull ci ties; we don't go down in history as soul>lesa but- 
chera;».. 3ut we do wreck their economy and insight revalution. For, 
I ask you, how much work wi11 get done in a oity that knows it can 
be blown to kingdom-come any time a guy up in the clouds, that they 
can•t even see, feels like it? It is the old award of Damocles, and 
I ask you, why couldn* t it work?

N.F.F・F・ ELECTIONS.
I realize that most of you BOs are not interest* 

ed In such a feckless group as the KFFF, but never the less, there 
maybe a few nobal souls among you that still rememoer the time when 
it was the BNFs that ran the reather than run it down*

At any* 
rate there is .a group organizing that plans to build up the NFFF to 
something even better than what it used to be. A group that have form
ed themself into a Party. The Activity Party, which promises just 
that, activity in the coining years. Everyone but moles can see the 
improvement in the NFFF this year. A tighter, swottier running execu
tive branch, with more things for the members. The Activity Party 
promises the same and more for next year. It will strive for greater 
individual activity from each member, and larger and/or frequenter 
issues of the Officea] Organ.

Party canadatea for the next election 
are (as of June, when this is being written) Art Rapp and Ed Cox for 
re-election to the Board of Directors, and Hick Sneary for President. 
Anyone oan be a member of the Activity Party, that shows his willing* 
neas to work for the club. Friend iloffatt has joined, why not you? 
There is no cost, just your sapport is asked for. To insure an active 
NFFF in 1950, vote the Activity Party tioket all the way.

ET3BNAL TRUTHS.
(This is really thot*s while typing.) It all started 

months ago at an Outlander meeting. We were disscuaing what to tell a 
robot mind, and I said, "we should tell it eternal truths.•• To which 
Mrs. Hershey replycd, "What is an 'eternal truth'?" This sit me baok 
then, and still has me wondering. Just what is an eternal truth any
way? Could we say the word of God was an Eternal Truth? But what of 
thos that do not believe in our^Ood^^-vr.- thas. thatvbelieve in none? 
Would they look on these the same way?-~0r what of science. Rothman & 
Graham both have drumed i t into us that nothing is fixed, eternalt in 
the laws of science.

Sappose we were to si t up a group of men to deside 
what was right and wrong, and have them wri te a book of eternal truths 
t・ guide man. Could we gycept that, when we know that all tilings must 
change. How then can we teach changeable truths to an imortai machine 
that will,in It's non-changing,make them Eteral truths. Do you know??
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from 1Z832 u. w. 
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Several Bundays ago. after a Sat
urday niQt at an Outland" gb and eatfest, I saw my first hobby 
show. Althou曲 it apread o，er the naln floor and baloony of the 
说 StA工欣 A 而用 f翩网，and included collecting hobbies like st ar pg 
and handloraftln^ like metalwork and models, it interested n;e for 
several reasons. The controlled LOdcl planeo, inside a chicken
wire cage, waB in itself quite new to me, although I• ve l*ived by 
folk。who had this hobby in Los Angeles and now in Garde/Grove. 
Triok stuff, like nanGuverin^ one ship to clip a trailing ribbon 
from another * a tail (by the propeller), and a rapid-fire loop and 
direction reversal of another ship, don*t sound rer arkable but 
the si&ht wag fascinating. Of th a 300 exhibits perhaps the' most 
colorful 涧as the nearby tropical fish layout and the mineralo that 
flouresosci under ultra-violet light in intricate pattefno that 
can be imed by uireralo^istB—and are--in the nearby nountalns and 
dsoertg.

Upstairs was the exhibit t：;at held ov.r interest as rcuoh 
as any of then. (I should have said that Len Moffatt and I went 
together； this benevolent fan ard editor of Moonshine, the Magazine 
that Glows, had guested me fcr the ni心ht so I could head back to 
home in the daytime.) Thio v/ao the coz.bination ai'.ateur journaliau 
and science fiction booth. Like all non~oor.r..ercial dic.piayc it 
was in the balcony, and the otf part aponaored by LASFS? a &r。卬 you 
may have heard of.

There were colorful old. mags, several books by 
Eeinlein with Satevepooto opened to pertinent pageu, a pile of cards 
used by authb a. E. van Vogt for a Loa Angele。 televiaion talk 
series on spaue traveling...takeoff, the Bpaca station, its uoe for 
refueling, pi.tuxeo of the chip sit+in匕 or itB jets in a r*"ater, 
space-suited lade cavorting on Luna, m.nd othero.

Fanzines, origi
nal cover pica and fantasy caler.dSrs rade the stf table attract the 
eyes of the passing r.ultitudes. In fact, next to the /J table the 
匕 iow of bright co loro Bee 匸 ed to pull most of the eyes a /ay fron, the 
printed zines, which were noetly black ink on white paper.

After 
cheoki% the hat. oallettera of Editor John W. CwFbell we went down
stairs and tried to get a free n：eGBagc Bent to this illustrious entity 
—but because their book didn*t contain data of hio addreeo we did- 
n*t get the r eaga^G out. I isugg38t that if you get to a hobby chow 
where free radiograrao are ssi；t, that this opportunity ba used...not 
tc scare your endoB, but to greet the distant fan or editor. Hu.：.

Before we left F.F.Evans arrived to take over the booth, so perhaps 
he will have sorrathinn abovt the reaction of fen t。the booth in hits 
Tales.

Uestled contantedly under thio stencil in a heoto carbon, used onoe. 
V/hether it • 11 allow the proper "^ivo" I dur.no... Stencil is Pcrfect- 
Write. I put this here to have a record for the future...
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ONE FAN'S OUTLOOK • A Continuance

TAGGING £V£RY0NE・.・，・・・・・.............. ..

From several souroes I*ve read of talk to tag everyone in the nation 
with a card that would indisputably record all pertinant identifying 
data and help make crime a thing of the past. Chile has such a sys
tem where everyone, including visitors to the nation, have this in
ternal "passport.B After first inspiring growl0 and words signify
ing distaste, from those who the认駝 it belittled them or suggested 
they were crooks, an article in the July *49 American Legion maga
zine said it had gained popular support there.・・that it identified 
lost children, serves as quiok, legal identification and makes 
civic life smoother and easier—and orime harder.

In CTile the sys- 
tem of identification is under a separate head from the criminal, 
and unitl criminal background le proven the file is separated from 
£t. In such a form it might be used hero—to prevent imp er so nation, 
ae in check cashing, for example.

In Europe it*s common to be look- 
ed into a certain district, or even a certain job (I hear). In the 
United States there is a wide heritage and practice of freedom of 
movement—-a^-d the freedom to make a fool of yourself. With such talk 
as a fingerprinted and oard-indexed citizenship here at home making 
the rounds, I wonder what the members of FAPA would think of the 
matter* Of aourse it*d do hob to your double lives (if any) but--?

If all public officials were registered t。 past brushes with the 
law, double-dealings, graft and even (!) dishonesties, this place 
would be better off, methinks. Extending this to business acquaint- 
ancas, even faiidealers if you wish, might serve a useful test of 
its worth. Ae personal and national insurance a chock against the 
orook might do more t。 clean up the corruption that ie the main news 
for many of the United States papers.

To calobrate the fact that this ie the twelfth anniveraary of FAPA* a 
beginning I*m not gmmenting 0n the past mailing. Anyway, sometimes 
that proosse bores me. Reading comments, though, is Bomething dif
ferent. ..when something new is said. Dm t。。lazy to write that 
essay in paragraphs that are too often eaid, with perforations be- 
^wegn sentences.so,it can be cut ouVand naated.on a- ehaet^to m彝e up "pereonalized" letters to the editor 01 prozine, comment on 珏e 
fanzine, or the like* I*m thinking of going into production with 
this time-saving device in the near future...Boggs, do you want 
to represent me back your way?



TO people who are now "being born with 0nly one head, 
hope for the future will be personified in the new phamaceutloalf 
Cerberin, which gives every promise of proving the old proverb, 
"Two heads are better than one•"

This wonAer chemical, an extract from the anterior 
phlobottal gland of the Serkhestanian rausk rabbit, made its firnt 
appearance twelve years ago.

At that time, Dr. ref ne as Pub^alli,. famd Serkhestanlan 
scientist, was earrylng out a series of experimmts on accelerated 
growth of starfish in phlohottal glanrt cultures• Ab luok would 
have It, a debilitated camel broke into the laboratory and sampled 
sone of the culture.

Naturally Dr・ Pubwallie was annoyed. •犯eks of careful 
、 work had been wasted by the heertlass canal's action. Of course, 

Piibmllie could not know that this seeningly unfortunate accident 
ms going to net him on the trail of a great advance in the frontier 
of biological science.

A couple of weeks later while getting a breath of fresh 
air, PtxbwallLe chanced upon the sane caml that had ruined his 
starfish experiment. Something queer about the beast drew the 
good doctor*8 attention* Re drew elomer, then with a start saw 
what the aberration was. The camel had grown two extra humpsJ

一 • . • • I
The debtor's brilliant mind flashed back to the day when 

the carael had broken into his laboratory. Keenly trained thought
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processes immediately gave birth to the suspicion that something in 
the phiohottai culture had caused the unusual growth of extra humps.

.Dr・ Fubwallie wasted not a moment. Using an old vulture as hig 
subject, Pubwallie secured an incontrovertable demonstration of the 
power of Cerberin. Ke gave the fortunate bird a two week course of 
treatment, using progressively larger doses of the wonder oheraical. 
At the end of four weeks, the vulture began to sprout a third wing 
In the middle of its bacic.壬n six Meeks, the wing 诃as full grown. 
It proved to be unique.

Instead of flapping, it whirled like the overhead propeller of an 
helicopter。The vulture could land on a Serkhestanian dime! Un
fortunately, further work was delayed "by the ungrateful scavenger. 
On a trial flight poor Pub^allie got tangled up in the birdT s heli- 
copter wing, and lost both eyes.

It was then that Dr・ Hefness pubmllie proved himself to be a 
true hero of science. 0nly one course of action remained open for 
hin. Re did not hesitate nor cavil9 Groping his way into the lab
oratory, he located the vial of Cerberin extract. He removed the 
stopper with calm deliberation, took a sip, and so began to use 
hirs3j.f as the ftrst human test case for Oerberin1 s powers!

Two weeks passed. Then, one historic Gay, the blind sciBBtist 
began to see aga?.na yet southing about hts new sight seeraad strange. 
It did not take the cnnny ruhFaLJ.ie long to discover what it was. 
The Cer'berin load not restored his lost foresight. That was gone 
forever. In its stead Pubvjallie had. gained two new eyes to be sure, 
but they were in the hack of his head. The significance of this 
did not escape him. The conclusions he drew will go down in medical 
history as an example of cold, clear deduction. Dr. PubwalLie stated 
in his notess

":Trom what has happened to me, it is obvious that the drug, Cer- 
berin, does not have the power of restoring the function of a lost 
organ, or restoring the organ itself. The drug seems to be an inno
vator—a creator of approximate duplicates of bodily parts already 
present. I suspect that it is stimulated and made more specific in 
its aotton by sone damage to the organ or organs It duplicates,

"工t is noteworthy that the camel had a rheunatic hump and the vul
ture suffered from arthritis in one wing. Tn ry won case, I had lost 
the function of 吋 eyes. It seems fairly certain from the existing 
data that the Cemberin localizes its action into duplieating(not 
restoring) damaged parts. Of course, corroboration of this surmise 
will have to be made, with careful utilization of undamaged an iml 
controls to check results♦**

Pnbwallle wasted no time. He began a series of experiments to 
prove his initial conclusionn. 'Vorking under terrific disadvantages 
(a moment's thought will mke obvious the complications caused by 
his queer disability—walking backward, peeeing over his own shoulder 
to see what his hands 耳ere doing, etc.) Dr. Pubwallie proved all his
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contentions within a year. The 
0nly thing in his favor was tot
al Toaldness, As he remarked af
terwards, hair in his posterior 
eyes wouid have "been the crown
ing blow.

Pubwallie used twelve chickena 
as test animals. Six of these 
he allowed to remain in perfedt 
health, as controls. The other 
six he proceeded to damage in 
various ways. Injections of 
Cerberin were given to both 
batches of chickens. The healthy 
birds were unaffected by the treatment, 
the doctdir^s conclusions fully.

Moonshine

The damaged sextet bore out

One had a leg removed. It grew legs Rll over its body. Instead 
of walking in the awkward wanner that norml chlokens cultivatef 
this biddy began to get around by turning cartwheels.

Another blinded chicken duplicated the results Pubwallie had ob
tained in him own case.

Most significant of all, a chicken whose head had been removed 
(this makes very little difference to most chickens) grew twelve 
seperate and distinct hea戍s・ The twelve heads thought in unison, 
for Puo-^allie proved by exhaustive psychological tests that the 
many headed chicken was twelve times as intelligent as an ordinary 
chickena

Then Dr. Pub^allie had a real flare of inspiration. If a chioken 
could increase its intelligence twelvefold, why not a man? Eager 
to test his ingenious surmise, he was restrained 0nLy by his fear of 
public reaction against the experiment. Yet, he foresaw the use of 
Cerherin as a nightjr tool for improving the human race. Once again* 
he was forced to consider experinenting upon hinself.

The ghastly dangers of such an experirnent were obvious, but the 
good doctor 刖as desperate• Re began his preparationsr aided by a 
single assistant, a nan who drove camels in his spare time. Then 
Fate took the whole matter out of Piibwallie* s hands •

Ris assitant, whfle driving some camels, had the unfortunate 
experience of having one of the notoriously bad-tempered animals 
step on his head. Dr. PubwalLie was attracted to the scene by the 
pitious cries of the dying man, and just happened to have a supply 
of Cerberin in his coat pocket. It was the work of a moment to 
give the oaml driver a staggering dose.

An hour passed, and the nan was s£ill alive. Pubwallie gave him 
another dose. 旳 the end of the day, the man was so much improved 
that the doctor was able to move him to his laboratoryt
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A thorough exanination shewed that th・ n^n's brain waa badly dam» 
■ged. Re should have Aled within rainutes. Instead, his condition 
continued to 1屈rove. In two weeks, under the stag困ring emergency 
doses fed hlra by the jubilant doctor, the cawel driver grew two brand 
new heads. Dr. Fubwallte then removed the old head, which was quite 
useless and nothing but an pyesore.

The headless chicken had grown twleve new heads• The canel driver 
had grwn only two. Pubwallie was sorely puzzled, and repeated his 
chicken experiment/ Results were the same. The only conclusion he 
thought possible was that the number of heads gro他 depended on the 
original intelligence of the subject. Later experiments on inter
mediary intelligences tended to prove this theory but for one annoy
ing exception. Three successive dashshunds given the treatment, 
grew one head only. Dr# Pub^allie has expressed a poorly vieled 
suspicion that dachshunds are more intelligent than human beings. He 
is investigating the mt ter more fuller.

The most Important single fact brought to.：..,' light by the camel 
driver experiment wag an entirely unsuspected one. Not only 出as the 
man able to ume his rtouble intelligence additively, but if occasion 
demanded, he could think of two different things at the sawe- time.

The commercial ramifications of such a talent are imediately ob
vious, Given a two headed consuner, the entire world will benefit.

Advertising would advance to new and greater elorieg. A two head
ed man who owned two radios could listen to two different advertis- 
ments at the same time. He could go to a movie house with two adjac
ent screens and see both halves of a double feature at the same time. 
He would need two hats. The optometristfs business would boom. The 
eye, ear, nose and throat specialist would have new and greener pas
tures, Hay fever and sinus remedies would double their sales appeal. 
Razor blades, hair nets, barbers--there is no end to it.

Since the tiros Dr・ P^bwallie grew heads on the injured canel 
driver he has repeated the same experiment on five other Serkhestan
tans. All these cases had fatal brain injuriea which modern surgery 
could not hope to cure. Every case was a complete suscess.

One of them, a schizophrenic, unfolded another great potentiality 
of the new technique* The split personality formerly forced to keep 
up residence in only one skull, was able to seperate its电急f into two 
normal personalities in the new double heaUed condition. Pubwallie 
cautioned peycholoeiots not to grow too hopeful about the new seper- 
ation technique, however• He believes it quite possib&& to have the 
psychopathic conrtition re-estahlish itself, somehVjat on the order of 
the fission .二 process r»de fanous by the atomic bomb. The learn
ed doctor stated in a recent publication:

••The result Mght 啪丄工 be a kind of a chAbn reaction, resulting in 
triplophenia and even quadrophenia.M

A great divergence of opinion is indicated by popular reaction to
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Dr. Pubwallie's discoveries. The SerkhestRnian Home Journal recently 
conducted a MJlan on the Street" series of interviews in 'arTeffort to 
determine what people thought of a possible two headed, world.

ELba Finsternen of Schlutsk stated: "It is not such a good idea. 
Tiroes are bad. It would mean an extra mou由h to feed."

Miss Fedorina Ostrok, of the flame city, smiled and said: It would 
he delightful. I have always wanted to "be in two different moods at 
the same tito.w

Endino Leakaya of Pilsk seened optimistic too. He Raid: MIf 叩 
wife had two heads, perhaps one of them would agree with me occasion* 
ally." Then he smiled and added: "Could one be blonde and the other 
brunette?"

It is regrettable, but cognlscence raust be taken in passing of the 
recently formed "Society for the Prevention of Diplocerberal Mal- 
fornations." This misguided group, an offshoot of the '7oraan• s Aux
iliary of the Peldota Suffrage Society, is doing everything in its 
power to suppress Dr. Pubwallie，s further researches and get the use 
of Cerberin made illegal.

The Association of Organized Camel Drivers, Local 111, also seem 
to be taking a dim view of the subject. The t^o headed camel driver 
resulting from Pubwallie1s first human test case has filed petition 
for a double salary. The mn has adopted two different names, claim
ing that since each head can think individually, he is two people. 
Naturalljr, both the Association and Serkhestanian Camels, Ltd, are in 
a veritable ferment. They claim that a dangerous precedent nay be 
set.

Dr・ Pubwallie, however, ignores the cares and worries his discov
eries have stirred up, and is continuing his fundamental researches• 
He feels that as far as work with Cerberin is concerned, only the 
surface has been scratched. Tn a recent interview, he intimated that 
he was on the lookout for a diplocerberal with a brain injury。 He 
is very curious to see if Cerberin injections in such a case would 
result in a three headed nan. And then, of course, there are the 
dachshunds.

He has plang for research on extremities and organs of ths body. 
Dr・ Pub^allie confided that after a few dozen test cases, he hopes 
to once again use hiraself as a subject« He seems to feel that event
ually he might "be able to turn all of hinself around backwards and so 
obviate the difficulties brought about by his sadly raispladed eyes.

Since there are unlimited amount of Serkhestanian musk rabbits, 
there 艰工工 always be plenty of Cerberin. This new chemical way well 
change the face of the world.

-the end-
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口尔ISHI婀 I"___________ Damnd / 丿 ----------2

He walked quickly along the gray pavements, his worn shoes hard
ly making a sound. Far different from the sharp tap-taps of those 
high-heels supporting shapely ankles from which nyloned calves 
ascended to meet the hen of a wide flaring coat... His thoughts broke 
off as she turned down the street toward the better part of the city. 
He had to cross it. Cross the expanse of worn pavement, to continue 
past shabby "buildings devoid of the pulse of life. Continue under 
these gray skies, past the gray buildings, over the gray sidewalks, 
among the gray ghosts—the enpt^r husks of people, to his…home.

Rome. His thin, little body ehivdred as a cool blast of wind 
curled around a corner and swept up- pant and through him. At least 
it vyould be better to get inside. And to his wife.

TVife« Your life companion, tied with the holy knot of patrimony 
to help you share your sorrows and Joys, to... He thought: they must 
use slipsknots nowadays, considering the frequent divorce cases list
ed in the tabloids. And then his nind wandered back to his wife and 
holy matrimony as he sidestepped a worn gray cat that skittered out 
from between sore ashcans by the street» She had him and kept him. 
Probably all she could get。 白工工 he could get was her, he knew. At 
first they had been happy, after a~fanhion, But as the eternities 
rolled slowly by, it became hell. And he didn* t have the guts to 
break away from it. Nor would she let h±m. He didn't have any gu±8 
for anything. His Job—.hah? JobZ

So he trotted up the rounding cement steps for the millionth tine 
and also stopped thinking these 8ame thoughts for the millionth time, 
passed through the front door into the hall and up the creaking, dim- 
ly lighted stdtrway to his flat. The same damn thing. The thr?"d— 
less, colorless carpet at the landing; the hollowed stairsgroaning 
under the weight of raiHinns of feet and showing it, flattened, woCn 
parodies of stair-treads. The musty snell like ar.' old damp cellar.

Pome. 7one to many people**dweHings like it all the way down 
the street—to many more. In their little cubicles of apartments, 
they lived.卫也餌士 Call this life? The dulling iaonotony. Routine. 
In their flats, apaartnentst rooms they spent most of their free time 
doing the same thing they did while working in factories, offices, 
shops.•. lasting away their lives in deadly routine. Endlessly, so 
that after a while it all a dream. Not a nightnare, Just an end
less hell of a dream.

'Then he reached his floor, thesM thoughts were forgotten as he 
saw the girl. She wag the only live thing around here. He passed 
her as she went on her way down the stairs.,.and watched her covertly. 
A thing 10ng lost stirred dimly in his heart. (Passion) He knew she 
was an actress.,.or wanted to become one. So many of her kind. Out 
of work. Seeking a part in sone play some刖here. Seeking in vain. 
He wanted to meet her but. But he didn't have the guts. May would 
raise hell. She did once when the girl first came and. he*d asked the 
landlady about her. The landlady told his wife in her viciously 
innoncent gossiping way. And May gueHsed(eaBily enough) why he had 
asked. (Passion) He*d t即w off that guilty feeling if once he
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eeuld hold the girl，lf.・・ But he never would. He wa，at his
door. And then through it to the darnedlyt agonizingly saneness 
that was his abode. Jfay*s slight form cane out of the
kitchenette Ilka a thin scythe of avenci ng doom.

•**7811, it*s about time you got here2M she shrilled, "Supper’B 
cold now. Eiy didn't you cone hone on tine? Day-dreaning again： Tine 
after time T*ve told you that's going to get you into trouble, I 
wish jrouM daydream yournelf a good Job like yotPve intended to do 
all these years." And on and on and on«

He went through the sane mechanical acts. Ate the tasteless mess 
oalled supper while her voice grated on and on« Remember how he was 
going to be out of this place Boon. Get the raises and work hard. 
That home. And on up the line to the present*•• That noise, pene
trating into his skull and bouding around, touching each place in a 
gpurt of pain to riftke known its passing. The gratine on hie nerves 
droned on and 0n. vibration causing the agony from within to pulse 
out and meet the pain tn..・ He shook his head*

The dinhes clattered and rattled and «he didn't, somehow, know 
h，w te stop. Or did she jtrnt turn it on and forget about It. Re 
eouldn't concentrate on the ppper. 'Thy bother anyway? Sane things 
艰th different names. Sane war-scares. Sane robberies, rapes and ntir- 
dera. Sam divorces• Just the names different. He threw the paper 
down and jumped up. So queer. He'd never done this be
fore. jumping out of the 飢unpy. groany-sprinced chair. He looked at 
its fadedness as if he'd never seen the object before.

MI told you once. Urea価ead, the landlady said she wanted to 
speak to you about the rent tonightJw cane that shrill irritant. It 
Jabbed into his heart and he looked at her blankly, causing a renewed 
stream of invectives. Queer, he thought numbly, he had never re-* 
acted in this manner before. Pains and alt, in his head.

He looked at her scravmy figure, stringy black hair and blazing 
eyes over the 竝de mouth from which issued, the naddening sounde• Then 
he knew he mnted to kill her. But he couldn't. He hadn't the 映外 
to wing the life from that body; or to slaeh it with a kife or hit 
it «r anything. He coulrtn*t!

The voice stepped a Minute• Then: "'That the hell*b the matter 
with you? Gone batty? 靠ke up, damit： 'That*re you standing there 
like that for? Haven't paid attention to a word..." And it started 
again, on and on. He glared at her bo hard his head hurt worse 
than it ever had before： Ixit some thing twin ted with r grating that 
raade sweat pop out on his thin forehead. Surprised agony flashed 
across her faoe a split second before she disappeared, A frying pan 
clattered on tha worn linoleum.

He started; then he went thrpueh the surging irtu咋h within 
him, waded to the kitchen window. And stared at it. It was no longer 
there and he heard its tinkling death In the alley below. For, after 
all. he hadn't wished it out of exlutance, merely to have it not 
there• 出•冃 head was a throbbing haze of pain and red danced before 
his eyes..・G6d, the Vvinting agony in his head.«♦blackness waving at
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him.•.and then he stagger«d in the cool breeze.•.out on the street!

And with the pain a Memory stirred. And leapt up In blazing 
coraprehensionj

Re swept the city a^ray with a flings of his arm and a Rhinine 
plain stood before him. His body grew and filled out in golden con* 
toiws...and more memories came….the Punishment. ♦.. .and the plain 
was eone•.. The brightly shining atarnf stationary and
blazing. The golden sun. Comrades' thoughts oallingj

3D HE REHKI”ffr；KED! H

_ __  _ __  ________________ -the end・
7〃〃〃〃//〃//〃///"77777〃〃Z/77

/ 飞11，everyone mentioned in the rnnthead of thia issue
厶- —7 cane through, save for one S.Sgt. LeRoy H. Tackett,USMC.

But we were talking to this cent the other nite at LA.SPS(where he and 
lir. & 】trs. Chan,Lee Riddle were visiting) and Methinks we night 
get a sequel to**Change of Stati.on"yet... The oo¥Er this tine was 
created and niweographed by that big-hearted, bicep-bedecked B凉 
of Banning, Calif. FO7ARD JULLER. All we had to do was staple it on« 
Next ish of Moony will feature the co-editcr触 3(ccnnA'em)3 colunns 
plus perhaps Tackett*s 2nd gyrenes-of-the-future tale, maybe another 
Demand yarn, nayhe.•..hell, we don't know. Do you? -Ijm (speaking

MPA 1EJEERS.. .ATTEOTIONI Copies of the j'an Directory
questionnaires will be di strlhuted with this mailing. It * s self- 
explanatorj*'. Some of you、近11 be getting duplicate copies if you 
get j?anta空 Advertiser and TNrf. Tf you want to be of help, you 
can aive them to sowi fan-friends who night otherwise be questionn
airelens due to the 見ad fact he or she or they do not subscribe to 
FanAds, belong to :国k? and PAPA. Otherwise you nay keep the dupli
cate questionnaires in your little fanish collection drawers along 
with your old letters From Ludowitz and spare copies of Gosinic 
Circle Connentators * 工ncidently, if you want to be listed in the 
Directory don't forget to fill 玄n and pend in one for yourself. -Ijm

:HEY-KEY： LOOrT *TTAT '7E GOT Ji I TPE BIG "ITEmHD" CONTEST?

Sez Chas. Burbee In a recent note: 
'TIlJTuR.... '7ho the hell is Denund? 
bother to tell ne." 7ell, it 土円

••I got a bang out of CQRS
Tf this is r state secret, don'S
a "state secret" but if someone 
might (with Demund's permission)did guess who Demund really is, we 一

So, we got a contest. 7ith Rulessay Yas, Y；、s, you are correct, 
of course. • • (1)  …二…二一
belong to FAPA (2) contestants roust not be "Moonshiners", that is 
sta^f members like Ijm, nnm, Jsw, Tackett, Demand, etc. (3)your

1) contestants must be under 100 years of age and

guess of Denund * s real name must be exactly correct. (4) Each contest-
ant raust finish the following sentence in 25 words or lesst 

••Moonshine is my favorite fanzine because... .H
i N N E R pR i D o" i" "m-WAMFU




